DO NOT COME TO CAMPUS if you are in an HHS REVIEW or 90 DAY FILTER.

Asymptomatic COVID-19 testing is available for all U of U faculty and staff who have NOT been identified as a close contact by a contact tracing. Asymptomatic testing is available for free and no appointment is required. Locations: Union Building and the Officers Club.

If you are tested for COVID-19 please complete the University of Utah COVID-19 reporting form. https://alert.utah.edu/covid-19-testing/

Submission Deadline: Nominations are due Friday, February 26th, 2021.

Multiple nominations are encouraged within the first three categories. Only one self-nomination is allowed in each of the last two categories.

1. Internship of the Year—U students’ can self-nominate themselves & their employer.
2. Employer of the Year—exceptional employer or supervisor.
3. Career Champions of the Year—dedicated faculty and advisor partners.
4. Impact Award—anyone can nominate.
5. Engagement Award—students, dedicated faculty & advisors, exceptional employers, and engaging alumni.

NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR CAREER IMPACT AWARDS

Submit Nominations

We also offer programs, including providing mindfulness workshops in your office or workplace health and safety concerns can be reported through the EHS hazard report form. All reports will be treated as confidential and investigated as soon as possible.

Student Affairs Plant Social

In Case you missed these offers! We'll be talking about what types of plants are best to care for indoors. We'll be providing tips for keeping your plants healthy and happy! Also, we will be answering any questions you may have about indoor plants.

If you are interested in participating, please contact the Social Connections Committee! 11, at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, February 4th, 2021 at 11 am.

Our next Student Affairs All Staff meeting will be on Thursday, February 25th, 12pm-1pm.

Upcoming events and dates:

- Spring 2021 Mindfulness Center
- Spring Midfulness Center
- Spring 2021 Mindfulness Center
- Spring Midfulness Center

Other dates to be aware of:

- March 4th, 2021 @ 11 am: The Festival World Tour
- March 12, 12pm-1pm: The Festival World Tour
- May 6th, 2021 @ 11 am: The Festival World Tour
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- The Festival World Tour
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- The Festival World Tour
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Something on Your Mind?

- Submit Nominations to the Career Impact Awards
- Visit our website to find out more about the awards and nomination process.